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Geek-it! App
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Follow the steps provided in this tutorial to connect your

Shopify store to Geek-it! Marketplace via Geek-it! app.



Set up your
Geek-it! Account
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Go to https://geekit.app/business/signup to Sign Up
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Fill in the required

details and click

"Sign up"
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After successfully

signing up, you will be

directed to End-User

License Agreement.

Read and Click on Agree

then proceed.
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Read and Agree to the

Services Business

Solutions Agreement.
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You will be directed to the

Merchant Settings page.

Set up your payment method

via Stripe or provide us with a

void cheque to

merchants@geekitcon.com for

a direct deposit.
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App Installation
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Go to https://apps.shopify.com/geekit
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Download and install the 

Geek-it! app on your Shopify store.
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Add your products
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Login to your Geek-it! account to sync your store with the marketplace.
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After logging in, choose

"Select products".
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Select all or some of the products you want to showcase on the

marketplace. If you want to import more than 1000 items, please

email us at info@geekitcon.com and we will do it for you.
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Add the icon and banner

to  your shop
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Free shipping

Flate rate for each order 

Weight based shipping

with a provider

Configure Shipping:

1.

2.

3.
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Configure Tax:

If applicable, please specify

your Nexus for tax

calculation.
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Selected products will have the exact information as in your

Shopify store (variant, image, price, and description).
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You can update your product information by changing [Title],

[Description], [Media], [Add Option], [Change Option Name], [Change

Option Value], [Remove Option Value], [Change Variant Price/Quantity]

on your Shopify store. It will automatically update on Geek-it.
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Fulfillment
Shipping
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Once an item is

purchased, you will see

a paid order in your

Shopify dashboard.
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After you fulfill the order on your

Shopify, your customers will

receive a notice of the order's

status. They will be able to track

the shipment and see where their

item is at a specific time. 
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EMAIL

info@geekitcon.com

WEBSITE

https://geekit.app/

Contact us


